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The 30th edition of the Aramex Dubai to Muscat Offshore
Sailing Race opens for entries

Over 30 teams are expected to participate in the annual sailing event, leaving from the
Dubai Offshore Sailing Club in Dubai and arriving at Marina Bandar Al Rowdha in Muscat.

Dubai, UAE – Monday, 19th September 2022: Aramex and Dubai Offshore Sailing Club
(“DOSC”) are pleased to announce the 30th edition of the Aramex Dubai to Muscat
Offshore Sailing Race ("D2M"). The annual race starts on Saturday, 4th February 2023 and
is officially open for entries. The Notice of Race and online registration forms are available
on the event websites: https://dubaitomuscatrace.com/.

It has been 30 years since the D2M first set sail, and remains to be the longest and
hardest sailing race in the region that requires strong and continuous commitment for up
to five days. The race is unique and one-of-a-kind as it attracts high-skilled local sailors
and international competitors from all over the world.

Over 30 teams are expected to participate with a mix of keelboats and multihulls from 27
to 100 ft in length. Starting from DOSC on Jumeirah Beach, the teams will sail across the
Arabian Gulf to the deep waters of the Indian Ocean. They will then pass along the coast
of the Musandam Peninsula and through the famous Straits of Hormuz. The final leg will
take the teams on a South Eastern route leading to Muscat, the capital city of the
Sultanate of Oman, before finishing at Marina Bandar Al Rowdha.

Mike Rich, Chief Marketing Officer at Aramex, said: "As the title sponsor of this iconic
sailing event, we are proud that the D2M Offshore Sailing Race continues to grow and
attract more participants from a wide-range of regional and international talented sailors.
This race offers us an exciting new way to further expand on our well-established brand
and be more creative with our ongoing initiatives. From the outset, sailing focuses on
deploying speed, build on great teams, and lead with values that have also allowed
Aramex to become the brand it is today. We are proud of our support to this
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ever-evolving sport that explores better solutions in demanding environments, which
reflects our continuous commitments to maintaining reliable delivery performance in
critical timelines, and under all circumstances.”

Organised by DOSC and the United Arab Emirates Sailing & Rowing Federation ("UAE
SARF") in association with the Oman Maritime Sports Committee, the D2M Offshore
Sailing Race is recognised by the Asian Sailing Federation (ASAF) and Royal Ocean
Racing Club (RORC).

The D2M is a sporting event involving physical and mental challenges battling various
wind and weather conditions over many days on the passage to Muscat, while also
experiencing the dramatic scenery and navigating around other ships and obstacles.
David Worrall, Head of the D2M Race Committee and SARF Race Director,
commented, “Sailing is a sport that attracts a wide variety of people with differing
ambitions, abilities and expectations. Sailors around the world already recognise the race.
We hope to continue contributing to the UAE's ambitious vision to develop a sports
community capable of achieving global success in line with the proposed UAE Sports
Sector Strategy 2032 and drive recognition of Dubai and the UAE as world-class sailing
destination

The Dubai to Muscat Offshore Sailing Race is sponsored by Aramex, a leading global
provider of comprehensive logistics and transportation solutions committed to ensuring
the safe and seamless movement of both boats and sailors during the event. Supporting
sponsors include Ulysse Nardin, Montegrappa, Beneteau, North Sails and Elcome.

For more information on Aramex Dubai to Muscat Offshore Sailing Race, visit the official
website or follow the Aramex D2M Instagram and Facebook pages.
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About Dubai Offshore Sailing Club (DOSC)
Established in 1974, Dubai Offshore Sailing Club (DOSC) is a welcoming and inclusive non-profit sailing club
that promotes the safe practice of the sport of sailing and supports other competitive non-motorised
watersports. The Club prides itself on its engaged and active membership that upholds the values of the
sport of sailing and its positive impact on society in the United Arab Emirates. In addition to its excellent
facilities that include a 152-berth marina and a Clubhouse with a licensed restaurant, DOSC is known for its
calendar of racing events, from fun and friendly regattas to shore, coastal and offshore races, and cruising
rallies for keelboats in UAE waters. The Club also operates an RYA (Royal Yachting Association) sailing
school offering internationally recognised RYA qualifications. www.dosc.ae.

About Aramex
Since its foundation in 1982, Aramex has grown to become a global leader in the logistics and
transportation industry, recognised for its customised and innovative services for businesses and
consumers. Listed on the Dubai Financial Market (DFM) and headquartered in the UAE, our location
bridges the path between East and West, enabling our reach to more customers with the provision of
effective logistics solutions worldwide. We currently have business operations in 600+ cities across more
than 60 countries worldwide and employ over 17,000 professionals. We offer innovative services and
solutions, including international and domestic express delivery, freight-forwarding, integrated logistics and
supply chain management, and e-commerce solutions. We are strategically leveraging technology for
better and more efficient last-mile delivery solutions. This approach has significant benefits, and that’s why
we consider ourselves a technology-driven enterprise, selling transportation and logistics solutions without
owning heavy assets.

For more information, please visit us: www.aramex.com
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For more information please contact SOCIATE PR:
Paayal Dunani, Senior PR Executive and Event Extraordinaire
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